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| Lansburgh & Bro. Holiday Headquarters. Lansburgh & Bro.

Store Open Evenings Until Christmas.

Tremendous Reductions Before Christmas in
Women's Suits, Jackets and Skirts.

All This Season's Styles.
Following the unprecedented selling in this popular department we find a great many broken lines

in Women's High-class Suits, Jackets and Separate Skirts that have all along sold at much higher
prices. So, to close at once the lot,

REMARKABLE
reductions are made.

25 Ladies' Suits, colors blue and black;
sizes 32 to 40; made of twilled all-wool thibet
cloth ; jacket portion tucked front and back, also
tucked on sleeves, belt of the material at waist;
jacket all satin lined ; full sleeves with cuffs; jacket
portion, 28 inches long; skirt, 9-gore, tuck¬
ed. with inserted foot pleats
at bottom. Regular price
$19.50. Special

We have 011 hand about 30 Ladies' Suits, in
navy blue, including broadcloths and cheviots;
everv one strictly man tailored; each one with
the artistic Parisian finish; sizes 34 to 40. Prices
were $42.50, $39.50, $37o°-
$35.00, $32.50, $29.50 a 11 d
$28.50. Special price...

200 Ladies' W alking Skirts, in the nev

Scotch mixtures; all the new styles in tan, Ox¬
ford and gray; all lengths 38 to
43. Prices were $7.98. $6.98,
$5.98 and $5.68. Special price.

25 Ladies' Black Zibeline Coats, 29 inches
long, with military capes, capes and shoulder
straps, piped with satin, trimmed with gilt but¬
tons ; entire jacket satin lined;
full sleeve, with cuffs: sizes 34 to O
40. Regular price, $10.00. Spe- Jcial price

18 Ladies Black Venetian Cloth Jackets: 33
seams strapped; lined with best quality pearl-gray
Special price

Kill, iu«~«v

$12.98
4". 1 11^0

$23.75
.\ 10 ill id 11, V /A.-

$3.98

In the lesser price Ladies' Suits, exact repro¬
ductions of the imported models, we have about
27 Suits of the fancy mixtures, no two alike;
sizes 34 to 40. Prices were ^ 4 F"
$32.50, $29.50, $27.50. $25.00 j) 1
and $23.50. Special price... ^

We have left 35 of this season's latest effects
of Novelty Cloth Suits, each one a perfect repro¬
duction of the imported models; 110 two Suits
alike; every one a work of art; sizes 34, 36, 38
and 40. Prices were $49.50, A FA
$42.50, $39-50. $37-50. $35-00
and $33.50, Special price....

25 Ladies' Kersey Coats, 26 inches long,
with military capes over shoulders; entire
jacket satin lined; colors black and castor. This
jacket is tailor stitched and strapped; also has
cuffs and full sleeves; sizes 34 ^ CP O
to 40. Regular price, $8.50. \fO
Special price ^ '

28 Ladies' Loose-back Covert Cloth Jack¬
ets: also satin lined; sizes 34 to

40; man-tailored; perfectly dj* g*
stitched. Regular price, $18.50. J&
Special price

inches long; corset effect; all
satin. Regular price $19.50.

|
? What Man Wouldn't Prize a Smok=
5

$ 14.75

t log Jacket or Bath Robe?
If you give them you will display excellent taste, for a man's

wardrobe is incomplete until he has one.

Smoking Jackets, House Coats.
v At $3.90 Wool Smoking

Jackets, nicely
bound, with plaid
lining; reversible.

At $5.00
lngs. In brown.

All-wool Smoking
Jackets, with re¬
versible cloth lin-

blue and dark gray.

At $2.21 We offer Heavy
Gray Blanket
Bath Robes, with

striped cuff and skirt border; value,
$3.<JO.

At $3.48
scroll patterns,
value, $5.00.

Extra Weight
Blanket Bath
Robes, fancy

in various colorings;

orings;
WOO.

A G o o d Wool
Blanket Robe, In
harmonizing col-

wlth bordered effect; value.

At $3.98

At $7.48& ab?u!
Robes; small and

medium patterns; assorted color¬
ings; wool girdle; value, $10.

Menu's Holiday Formilslhiiinig's,

v
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300 dozen Men's Extra Heavy
Blaok and Tan Maco Yarn Half
Hose; regular 35c. values. Only

25c. a Pair.
220 dozen Men's Black and Gray

Extra Heavy Wool Host; warm and
durable. Pair,

25c.
Men's Domet Night Shirts, in neat

stripes and colorings, good and
warm; all sizes; full cut.

50c., 75c. and
Men's Domet Flannel Pajamas, so

much worn, in good colors.
Per garment, only

250 dozen Men's High-class FancyHalf Hose, in all the newest colors;
regular 50c. values. Special,

35c. a Pair.
290 dozen Men's Split and All-white

Foot Half Hose, medium and heavy
weight: extra good value,

25c. a Pair.
Men's Fine Quality Night Robes, In

plain and fancy trimmed; all sizes.

50c., 75c. and
Men's All-linen Collars, in the new

wingand turn-over shapes; rt? fl paall sizes. Per dozen $ !1 i5v

Toilet Goods.
You cannot please Milady

more than by giving these:
Babcock's Cut Rose Extract, in fancy
bottle 25c. and 50c.

Calisher's Violet and Carnations, In
a fancy box 25c. and 50c.

Woodworth's Extracts, all odors, in
abox 25c.

Cupid's Darta Extracts, in fancy
boxes 25c.

Colgate's Juvenile Toilets, 4 in a
box 25c.

Colgate's Monad Violet, In a
box *1.00

Roger ft Gallet's Vera Violettc, in
fancy bottle $1.08

Roger & Gallet's Parma Violette, in
fancy bottle 85c.

Roger & Gallet's Peau d'Espagne, in
fancy bottle $1.00

Piver's Jicky Extract, in fancy bot¬
tle $1.(R)

Hudnut's Toilet Water, per bottle. 75c.
Hudnut's Sachet Wood Violet, per
ounce

Sachet Bags in Satin, one in a box.25c.

A large assortment of prettily dec¬
orated boxes, suitable for
gifts, filled with choice paper.
Only '. AidC.
A pretty gift is*a Novelty Box: In

green tint; a bronze head sketched
on lid. This box is filled with Whit¬
ings French Dimity Paper, lg.
all tints; only «3a?L..

Novelty Boxes, filled with
the best stock Thread-finish
Paper. Only

A pretty box. imitation tapestrvtop. filled with Whiting's1-rencli Dimity Paper; alltints; only 29c.
A Cabinet of 48 sheets and 48 en¬velopes; good writing paper; A Qall tints. Only 4©C.
Novelty Box. with Poppies In color

on lid; box filled with finebond paper.white or blue.
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Gift Aprons.
Women's Fancy Aprons, made offine material, trimmed with .

fine embroidery; regular,
50c.; special
Women's Aprons, made of line

white material, with deep . 0hem. embroidery shoulder /TLf&jr*pieces and bib; special
Women's Aprons, made of flno

white material, with cm-
broidery shoulder pieces
and bib. Special....^
Women's Fancy Aprons, round and

square, made of fine ma¬
terial, finished with em- r.. .broidery; regular, 88c. Spe- A
cial a

Women's Aprons, made of fine ma¬
terial. with eight-inch hem embroid¬
ery and hemstitched shoul¬
der pieces and bib; regular,
11.25. Special

Gift Shawls.
A large Bilk and Wool Shawl,

which makes an ac¬
ceptable holiday gift, jrrtwith deop fringe; rcgu- >4 uDr$
lar, 11.98. Special u .<WV>

A large Wool Shawl, shell pattern,
which makes an exquisite holiday
present, with deep dou¬
ble fringe; regular $2.25.
Special.

4117=425
8th St.

A spendld gift for a Little Girl or .

Mtss; does good, practical sewing. It
is one of our latest productions and ?
fully guaranteed. .

Our new elegant Parlor Cabinet Sew
ing Machine at

$19.50
Makes an elegant gift.

Gppemhei oner's,
514 9th N.W.

d«2-78t,35 Ni'W Home Agency.
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f Biair Goods REDUCED.
1 X X

| I | Our Invoices this season
SWITCHES. have boeu of extraordi-

2 I nary size and hare caused
IIA lit BUAII>S, a temporary overstock.

We'll reduce that over-
PATENT stock by cutting prices

substantially.In fact, to
POMPADOURS. lower figures than we've

ever yet quoted.until
-x Jauuary 1st.

IS. KELLER'S, st!"KwfNTH
g de9-20d

LETT'S ARTISTIC
Tainting and Paperhanging
Deserves the praise it receives. His Ideas
will be of Talue to you in beautifying
home. Have him cull.

1727 7th N.W. 'Phone M. 4121-M.
deU-lOd

Vantine's Teas
FRAGRANT AND DELICIOUS.

In buying teas there are three things to think of:
Keeping in.
Keeping out.
The name on the label.
Vantine's Teas are all put up in air-tight foil-lined pound pack¬

ages, that KEEP IN the delicious fragrance and aroma for which Van¬tine's Teas are famous and KEEP OUT dust, dirt, odors, insects andother things that ought not to be there and are sure to get there if the
tea is handled loose or in bulk.

The name on the label stands for QUALITY (Vantine quality).It also stands for bigness.A. A. Vantine & Co., New York, are the
largest dealers in oriental goods in the world. It is good policy todeal with a prosperous concern.

In buying Vantine's Teas you are sure of keeping in and keepingout and a good name on the label. All this means GOOD TEA.so
good that Vantine's say: Your money back if you want it.

Full weight, 16 oz. to a pound, guaranteed.
FOUR KINDS-ALL 60 CENTS A POUND.

rOBMOSA OOI.OVQ TEA (black). EVOX.XSK BBEAK?AST TEA (black).CEYXiOW TEA (black). MIXED TEA (|tnb and black).
Order today.

SOLD BY G. G. CORNWELL & SON, 1412 to 1418 PA. AVE.
There is a better feeling among the rail¬

road officials In regard to the business sit¬
uation. For the past few weeks there has
been u steady improvement, and the indi¬

cations are that during the early part of
next year many manufacturing establish-
lishments that have been closed will be la
operation again.

THE POPES FAMILY
Members Hatfe Not Shown

Undue Elation.

PLAIN Afid DIGNIFIED
HOW HIS SISTERS HAVE BEEN

PROVIDED FOB.

Regularly Visit Their Brother in the

Vatican.His Simple Desires.In¬

dependence Displayed.

by William k. cuRtis.
Special Corremmndenc* of The Evening Star an.l

Chicago Ueeonl-HeraM.
HOME, December 6, 11X1.'!.

One cannot help admiring the manner in
which the pope's family are behaving. They
have shown no elation over his election;
they have said nothing foolish, but have
remained in the background and kept their
heads in a remarkable manner, rope Pius
X comes from the same class as President
Loubet of France and Abraham Lincoln,
the plain people." as Mr. Lincoln used to

call them. He has never been ashamed of
his origin, nor has he become dizzy because
of the eminence to which he has be?n ele¬
vated, and there is admirable dignity in the
refusal of his brothers and sisters to come
to Home until they v.-jre asked. Thousands
from their neighborhood have already been
here to see "Don Giuseppe," as they ai-

fectionately call him, have received his
blessing, have heard his voice and have
returned to their homes in Venice to tell
the wonderful story, but the Sarto family
have not yet appeared in public.
..opt **!us is one of eight children, three
sons and live daughters. One of his brothers

llttfe carr!fr- und his wife keeps a

T '
Ktationer>' store in a vil-

w? «
Grazie, near the city of

is
,lls nanie Is Angelo and his salary

of ?r" Another brother is a member
or the carbineers, a splendid corps of civil

fsUfnrtdrSUstt°edWhlChP-& «
The Pope's Birthplace.

One of his sisters is married to the keeper
of a wineshop, who also sells cheese, eggs
and other farm produce at the town of
Riese, where the pope was born. It is a

village of about 1,000 Inhabitants, two hours
from Padua. You take the railroad as far
as the station of Cartel-Franco and then

is married »6S »v? * carriage. Another sister

RiSe and fhi ?h8aCriStan of the church al
wiese, and the three unmarried ones have
?5 fa"y years kept house for their brother

with h"1 £ow dead- refused to-live
with her son, the cardinal. In Venice al¬
though during her widowhood she was'fre
gently urged to d, so. She preferred to

? R,lese' because, as she often ex¬
plained to her neighbors, she was more

A^enT? t0 a cottaKe than to a palace
ni mIeip<in now in Home had the sisters

he went to Ve^WP|P,il'8d °Ut t0 hlm
i,vi«

enlce Iast year.to witness ihf
Uying °^the corner sttfne of the new Cam

square of St Ma u" ,!ol<?ln* 8tooIs in 'the
square or St. Mark s during the dedication
ceremonies, making lace in their laps and
?.a ng with the wives of gondoliers and

e*an»i!frSifntf ^ho sat ground them, dressed
exactly like their companions At th«t .(n
no one dreamed that Joseph Sarto wou^d
fn Tv, P°?e' ut hls sP'e'idid figure clad
in the scarlet robes of a cardinal was the
most imposing of all those that ?
upon the Platform, and lXn he earned
Han ?i ETivOUn the benediction, a Vene¬
tian called the attention of mv friend to his

seA-edPthataheeJUK' ^,evolent face, ob-

then pointed out his sisters.8 *
The Pope's Sisters.

tflOHe SlStCra yesterday. They are
tjpical peasant women with ruddy fares
large waists, big red hands unused to
gloves, and feet shod like a mountaineers-
muscular, vigorous women, accustomed to
labor, trained to frugal habits and familiar
with all the household arts. They are nn
married, between fifty and sixty,1?. ]~r
An6' anl,!helf names are Maria." Rosa and

»
yhave with them a niece Ghil

da Sarto, about twenty-five years old «
buxom young woman who like them is se«

ing Rome for the first time InrtJV e"

of the brothers has ever been T0"6
any other members^of the ?amilv-"noW"?

.saa\sssl. ariSiMrwarwssat'5^«:
a

triarch hio i</a
t,arainai and pa-

most of it has been swnT in
0ne

He is not a scholar like Leo XIIL
alr'

ing is limited; he has neVer ^hii ' ls ,earn"

S£
Not a Book Man.

Plus X was not brought up with book*
but among the practical affairs of life He
could not live in a cloister- he is
tom«d to . d,,k.

ssrtrxrsz-jt ,t* <?-
ssr1.?? jsns^.rifr-Venice was the Abhp 5 friend at
tor of the choir at St M.?ru^ 1 erosl, dlrec-
Venlce for severalyeSS «nfat,hw,raI at

director of the choir of the H» t.
nce 189(5

at the Vatican He Is inll^x? 1 ch°pel
for his musical education ,.h J° Plu8 x
Post, to which he was L ,

Present
XIII.

Was appointed by Leo
The pope has composed

several hymns and a po«fon , f .t?Uslc to
mass, which have been sun* ,n .? le1ast one

of his former diocese, but fre »i!i bC hee
Rome. Abbe Perosl. who revu^ ^°wn ln
him. does not boast of their met?# ' for
we may assume that they arem.i

that
high order.

y re ,lot of a very

An Independent Pope.
You may perhaps read in the n«>i.c~

a story of the manner |. wh.ch The ^
Pope shocked Mgr. Delia Chlse hi* ^
domo. and other officials of the nam? .

Jor
hold shortly after his coronaUon hv^r"
structing them to prepare dinner for threo
Persons. The major domo recovered him
self sufficiently to explain that such ,,

rangement was not possible lieeaV.t^ 1 ,ar"
man being was of sufficient r«ni, .n0JIU"
with the pope of Rome. Pius 3? iine
him with curiosity for a ml* * Ht

marked quietly:
'"oment and re-

A»i!:a^8 Be.1 the table 'or three "

Abbe Peroai was the gut*** iZZ L.
extraordinary innovaUon w««

whom this
the third place at the table L mado- anrt

by Father Brassano. an oM fn. 8, occupied
low student In the wmlnarv i3'"1 i?'
pope has brought from a litUe'vm ,1 he

v»,c. ,o .com. .ha!!l«|; S-SEr
The Pope's Simple Life

But I started to tell you of the pope's sis¬
ters. who have always been hi. hou*e-

Jhret °f Uiem have ^nerallyT-
ed with him. have cooked his simple mac¬
aroni and polentl. have .washed his chnh-
ng and have kept his house in order He
has never had a servant: he has never own¬
ed a carriage: his parochial wo. v ,

done on foot or on the back of f.
mule borrowed from a parishioner Hi^si/
ters are good cooks, but his niece nUii*
makes his favorite dishes, and ^fv ,^'
other day his holiness remarked tn
Venetian neighbor that he wlshV" °I(J
Por'hlm00""1 C°me t0 the Vatlcan and cook

to Rome, with ribbons in thelr hX /"n
short skirts gathered at the walst^ halUi
kerchiefs tied over tljelr shoulders'- ^arso
coarse shoes without heels, but with heafv
soles, and stockings knit by their ,fwn
need es. They never wore a hat or a bZ
net ln their lives, and are accustomed ?"
carrying bundles upon their heSi Th»v
are simple, sensible women and thc ad'
vancement ot their brother to the held of

NEW PUBLICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

I AM GOOD
For 10c.

I AM GOOD
For 10c.Sherlock

Holmes
Knows

what the "Dancing Men" mean. You will know too, if you read his latest ad¬
venture and marvelous solution of this mysterious cryptogram, in Christmas

Colliers
which contains also the opeuing chapter of Winston Churchill's

new novel, " The Borderland."
You can get this great Christmas number for 15 cents.
The regular price is a quarter, but the publishers have

invested each of these little men in a circle with
the value of 10 cents. Tear one out and

any newsdealer will honor it as

part payment for Christmas
Collier's.

I AM GOOD
For 10c. " Should any dealer refu«e to accept the circle

mall it direct to Colller'a, Mew York, nod the
ChrlBtmaa Number will be mailed prepaid."

I AM GOOD
For 10c.

the church has not affected their pride, their
manners or their habits any more than his
advancement from parish priest to cardi-

Like a Gilded Prison.
After lie was elected pope he sent for

them to join him at Rome. They bought
third-class tickets as usual when they made
their little Journeys, and were quite over¬

come when the officials of the railway at¬
tached a saloon car to the train for their
exclusive use. They had never ridden in
one before. The pope intended that they
should occupy a villa in the Vatican park.
rV,'. .V Was e/ected about twenty years ago
f 1 ,Ule comfort of I^o XIII. who woe ac¬
customed to occupy it during the summer
months, when the wails of the Vatican be¬
came saturated with the summer heat, but
tlio sisters did not like the arrangement,
the villa was too much like a gilded
prison: they would be compelled to observe
foimahiies to which they were unaccus¬
tomed; they could not enter or leave tha
Vatican park without attracting a great
oeal of attention: they would be shut away
trotn ail the world, and in their solitude
could make no friends and would have no¬
body to gossip with.
. T,1?ey,.w.at1,ed to »ve with their brother
In the A atlcan and take care of him and do
his cooking, as they have done for twentv-
nve years, and he would have been glad if
such an arrangement could have been
made, but the officials persuaded him that
such a thing could not be. So he had h<s
secretary secure them a comfortable but
mcc.est flat in the third story of a new

apartment house on the Corso Victor Em¬
manuel, one of the busiest streets of n°w
Rome where they can live as quietly "as
they like, can go and come without at¬
tracting observation and can see what is
going on around them.
This street leads to the Tiber and the old

lV.fnJ k° A"Selo, which was originally
. w u1'. ?e Emperor Hadrian for his
tomb, but has been a fortress for sixteen
centuries and Is one of the first sights of
the city. It Is only four blocks from the
Ktican with which it was formerly con¬

nected by an underground passage
Thus the sisters are within ten minutes1

Papal palace, but they find it
very difficult to see their brother as often
as they would like, and complain of the
formalities by which he is surrounded He
has done away with much ceremony and
the restrictions that surrounded his prede¬
cessor, but the pope of Rome is a very busy-
man, and has little time to spare for visit-
li«T with his family. Ills sisters and nieces
have been in the habit of going to his apart¬
ments about twice a week in the early even¬
ing hours when his receptions are over and
have dined with him several times.

Sensible and Practical.
Nobody knows what they think of all the

grandeur arid glory by which he Is sur¬

rounded, and the magnificence and magni¬
tude of the palace in which he lives. They
are sensible enough to keep their thoughts
to themselves, and no newspaper reporter
has ever been able to coax them or entrap
them In an interview. Remarks that they
have made to friends are frequently quoted
Many of their former neighbors liave been
here. Almost every Catholic in Venice has
come to Rome to see how "Don Giuseppe"
.ooks on the pontifical throne, and the
Misses Sarto have naturally received a

great deal of attention, and their rooms
have been besieged by friends, to whom
they have talked freely. Portions of their
conversation have been repeated at home
and printed In the Venetian papers, but
thus far they have said nothing foolish and
have spoken like the sensible, practical wo¬

men that they are.
A question agitating the mind of many

silly people concerns their reception by Ro¬
man society, which is not yet back from
its summer vacation. Rome is divided Into
two great sets, between which an impass¬
able gulf Is fixed. One set, which adheres
to the civil authority and worships at the
palace of the king, is called the "whites;"
the other set, or "blacks," as they are call¬
ed, regard the king and the royal court as

wicked intruders, and will not recognize
them In any way. They adhere to all the
old precedents and traditions, and regard
the pope as their temporal as well as spirits
ual sovereign.
Many of them are so rigid In their notions

that they will not even vote at a civil elec¬
tion. for that would be a recognition of the
authority of the king. To this class belong
most of the famous old Roman families
those who trace their ancestry back beyond
the middle ages and occupy the cold, gloomy
and musty smelling old palaces along the
banks of the Tiber and In the ancient parts
of the city. They are not very lively or

cheerful companions, and their lives and
habits are restricted by their piety their
poverty and their pride. They are exceed¬
ingly formal and ceremonious, and the red-
handed peasant women who have come
down from Venice have no place or part
with them, and would be miserable in their
company.
In order that his sisters may be well

loooked after the pope has provided them a

cajiable chaperone in the person of an ex¬

perienced 1toman woman of the middle class
who Is wise In the ways of the world and
can look out for their happiness and protect
them from the adventurers who swarm in
Rome as In the other European capitals
His holiness has purchased two new car¬
riages for them, a brougham and a landau
so that they need not be riding in thi street
cars and expose themselves to the no'orlitv
that their relationship will attract Th«
purchase of these carriages caused cnniS
erable excitement and furnished founda-

for a widely published story that the
pope himself was going to violate the policy
of his predecessors and leave the Vatican
The papal coat of arms was painted upon

Christmas at the Sookfovers
A good book is a comforting kind of Christmas
present; and a good book which you can ex¬

change for another good book as often as you
like keeps the pleasure of the gift revolving from
week to week. We shall take carc of your or¬
der in a pleasing way. Here are a few of our

special Christmas offers:
$150. A new Tabard Tnn book exchangeable for ever.
5.00. Booklovers Membership (one year) also Booklovers Magazine (one year).
5.75. Booklovers Membership and two Magazines: Booklovers and Bookman.
6.25. Booklovers Membership and three Magazines: two above and Cosmopol¬

itan.

Magazines may be sent to different addresses.
circulars.

Call or send for

Washington Library, 115SO H St. N. W.
de9.11.14,16418-69

the panels of the doors In quite a conspicu¬
ous manner.-so that the carriages will soon
becomc familiar and can be easily identified.
No coachman has appeared as yet, and
there is considerable curiosity to see
whether he will wear the papal livery when
he does comc.
The Eoman lady who has taken the pope's

sisters In charge has already persuaded
them to make some modifications in their
costumes which will render them less con¬
spicuous. and before many weeks I suppose
they will be dressing and looking like the
ordinary Romans of the middle class. But
it is evident that they are too sensible to be
spoiled'.

EXPECTED THIS WEEK.

Headquarters, Band and 2d Squadron,
Fifteenth Cavalry.

Acting Adjt. Gen. Hall has received a

telegram from Col. Andrews, adjutant gen¬
eral of the Department of California, say¬
ing that the headquarters, band and 2d
Squadron of the 18th Cavalry, 12 officers
and 254 enlisted men, left San Francisco
oil the 13th iftstant for Fort Myer, Va.,
and that the 1st and 3d Squadrons of the
same regiment, 17 officers and 300 enlisted
men left San Francisco on the 12th instant
for Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.
The troops which are to take station al

Fort Myer are expected to arrive here Fri¬
day, or Saturday. The headquarters and
the 2d Battalion of the 2d Cavalry, now
at that post, are under orders to leave hero
next Friday for New York for embarka¬
tion on the transport Kilpatiick, which 'J
t<.« sail Sunday for Manila by way of the
Mediterranean sea.

SCOTTISH BEFCBMATION.

Entertainment XJnder the Auspices of
Two Local Churches.

The National Rifles' Armory Hall was
crowded to the doors last night ty those
who attended the production of the story
of the Scottish Reformation, or "John Knox
vs. Mary, Queen of Scots." under the au¬

spices of the ladles of the Assembly's and
Metropolitan Presbyterian churches. Tnc
production was in the nature of a lecture
and entertainment, given and prepared by
Mrs. H. K. Monroe, assisted by a number
of well-known ministers and several of the
most popular vocalists and elocutionists of
the city, in addition to about 160 young
people. The whole production included 200
persons.
The program was regarded as delight¬

fully entertaining, emphasizing important
historical and sectarian events in the life
of the Presbyterian Church. Parts one and
two consisted of an illustrated lecture by
Mrs. Monroe, In addition to a number of
musical selections. Part three waj an in¬
teresting representation of John Knox be¬
fore Mary. Queen of Scots. The Rev. Dr.
George P. Wilson impersonated John Knox
and the parf of Mary 'was taken by Miss
Agnes Paxton McChesney. Ma.}. Asa Black
essayed the part of Lord James Stuart.
Other prominent characters in the produc¬
tion were Impersonated as follov.3r Mary
Beton, Miss Elizabeth Whaley; Mary Seton,
Miss Edith Pickering; Mary Carmichael,
Miss Mary Gaston; Mary Livingstone. Mrs.
Harry Wyckoff; Lady Blake, Mrs J. C.
Lucy; Lady MacDonald, Miss Marian Mc-
Fttll; Lady Jean Murray, Mrs. J. H. purdy;

Lady Douglas, Miss Violet Murray: lai)vBruce, Mrs. Eugene Brown; Loid Darnley.W. K. Splllman; Lord Erskin of Dun, J.Cornelius Lucy; Lord Letherlngt< , G. I'.
Tucker; 81r Amlus Paulet. D. A. Glascoff.French ambassador, Dr. H. R Perry; Eng¬lish ambassador. W. F. Puscli; Austrian am¬bassador. W. H. Barnholt; Duke of Gueisr.H. H. Burroughs; pages. Mildred Cole, lif¬ter Martin: Melville. H. C. Heckman; Bui -

goyne, C. J. Williamson: messenger, WalterPipes; minstrels. Prof. J. D. Mi-Fa.ll. V. A.Potter; princes. J. M. McMlchael. H. AHerbert. W. D. Brlscoa, C. \V. Whitmor..C. W. Bridewell, E. H. Jones. Hoyt Lam-
son.
Appropriate Instrumental music was fur¬nished by the Rebew Orchestra, and solos

were sung by Prof. J. D. McFall V. APotter. Miss Elizabeth Wlialey and MissEdith Pickering. A number of quartet andchorus numbers also-added to the attract¬iveness of the program. The entertain¬ment will be repeated tonight.

Reception by Hen's Club.
The gymnasium annex of the Four i»

Presbyterian Church, corner 13th and Vale
streets, was tilled with a large and enthu¬
siastic audience Monday evening last. the
occasion being a reception tendered by Vc.
"Men's Society" to the members of Ut«
congregation and their friends. Mr. J.Noble Hoover, the president, presided, nn i.after prayer by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Kelly,
an entertaining address w:;s deli%'ered byProf. Nelson R. Wood of the National M'i-
soum upon the subject of "Birds." Includingsome remarkable imitations of manyspecies. Prof. Frank Gebest rendered apiano solo, and in response to an encore
gave a second selection.
Miss Thompson of the church quartetgave a solo and was compelled to re^jwviiilto an encore. Her accompanist was M r.Louis Atwater. witii violin obligato by-Miss Judd. Miss Judd also renderedviolin number.
At the close of the program refreshment*were furnished and a season of social inter¬

course followed.
It was stated that this entertainmentmarked the close of the year for the Men s

Society under its present officers and :bet
the seaso'n had been a remarkably sueee.- -

ful one.

For Legal Separation.
Suit for divorce was tiled yesterday in the

District Supreme Court by Annie »!r#en
against William Green. A co-respondent
is named. Attorney Campbell Carrington
represents the petitioner.

Only Results Count,
and therein lies the value of
Hale's Hooey of Hore=
hound and Tar. it cures ^
coughs and colds; quickly re- 5?
lieves sore throat and bron¬
chitis. All druggists. 2$c.,
50c., $1.00 a bottle.

Pika'a Toothache Drop* Cur* in Oc« Minute.


